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GOMMEROIALBUILDINGSTHE EVENING GAZETTE A POSSIBILITY OF ' ELECTRICITY ... ,

It Can Be Used ns nn Adjunct to Stei ■ fij 11111 m
Hallways and Greatly Aid the People. B
Assuming the commercial success 1 Living characterizes these moderndaya. TH?rofS$^5î^«pî.yu9t»£8 

the use of electricity as a motive poxtr The result is a fearful increase of Brain style and firm of Straton «fc Hazen.
for running street cars, it seems to • and Heart Diseases — General De- tAnoifrtIASAH AZÈN
that the time is soon coming when n biUty, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In- J’D0ÜQLAS HAZEN*
only what is called tin. -apid transit pK- ™oral an,<? Morphia angmer t
lent will in this way receive a saUsfel th\evl1' The =>e<llome best adapts 1 
tory solution, bat also a settiemmtwfl ^riii^iTpLS entiché and 
be given to some of the nowveied soc.--, Tii,Iises the blood, and thus strengthens 
problems which spring out of the congr every function and faculty of the body, 
tion of population within the narré! « i have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
limits of a great city. There is cleail. my family, for years. I have found it 
no need of crowding people together P* invaluable as 
tenement houses, provided a means ct~ 
be foimd of giving them ample room i|
live in within reasonable distance t for Nervous ‘Debility caused by an in- 
those places where they carry on thei active liver and a low state of the blood." 
daily work. At the present time a vei# —Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio, 
considerable number of those who aï “For some time I have been troubled 
employed in the workshops, storès an vrith heart disease. I never found any- 
offices of this city live either in tl llclP uu?1.1 be«a? U8ing
suburban wards of The city orin sou.

of its surrounding towns; but the nun HeTed toe bom my trouble, and enabled 
ber of those so hving would be greatl me to resume work."-J. P. Caramett, 
increased if the country within a dire 
of ten miles of the city hall could 
reached in a relatively short time and 
a small expense.

Settlements are apt to grow up'in thé - »nd reliable an alterative and blood- 
immediate neighborhood of the subun purifier ns Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
ban stations of our various railway llnrol M. .Max.sU.vt, Louisville, Ky. 
and the demand for land izl the vicin 
of these is sufficiently intense to cai 
the price up and prevent those of hum 
means from buying land and owni 
homesteads. Between stations, or a re 
or two distant from them, there arein 
most instances large quantities of ldsd 
which could be purchased at very 1<£ 
prices; but the obstacle in the way If 
the purchase of land ed located by theto 
who are compelled to come each day b 
the city to earn their living is that tie 
time occupied in going to an&,,Ç0Bfij(e 
from work, and the inconvenient, i 
supplying daily wants, more than offs 
the cheapness of the land and its debii 
bility as the place upon which to builc 
house and bring up a family.

Now, it seems to us that it is the fu
ture destiny of electricity to make 
locations as these—and in quantity f 
land they are of enormoùs extent—res - 
ily available to those who would bene t 
by purchasing them. That is, it Mn* 
to us that the time is soon coming. 
the companies which own thesteaeuaijfe, 
road lines leading out of Boston willflid 
it for their benefit to construct ode Vr 
more electric street railways from éàdb 
nf their suburban stations. These rail
ways can be built out into the country 
at each station, two or three miles tn 
each side of the track, at a relatively 
small cost. Motive power can be sup
plied to them from a central station tji a .T TCT TT! S 
cated at the point in Boston which wot^d ■*“ • ^
be most convenient to the compan r; 
while the cost of maintenance would 
practically confined to one, or at mpst 
two, men for each car which was put 
service, with such few electricians! as 
might be found necessary. The com
pany could then arrange to run these 
cars in connection with its regular trains; 
in short, at a relatively small expense, 
these companies could extend their 
terns, so far as the transportation of pas
sengers was concerned, sevërâl miles on 
each side of their tracks.

The electric railroad would be simply 
an extension of the regular road. The 
passenger leaving the main station at 
Boston would be carried first to the 
suburban station, and then, by an imme
diately connecting electric car, to within 
a short distance of his home, which 
might be two miles or more from the 
suburban station, and this in a short 
space of time and by commutation tick 

'Price. In tlfts way the ntil- 
v^yould add immensely to

NOTE AND COMMENT. VEKIïAI. CURIOSITIES. Pressure Nottco of Co-Partnorsliip.I, publiAnd «rtfjF ffiQnÿnjiccptod) .t j A Kingston, Ont,, despatch of Monday 

JOHN A. B0WE5, j states that there were exciting times 
j there on that day. Thousands of Orange

men and society men were celebrating 
TiIk Evsxtxo Gizrtts will bo delivered to any the 200th anniversary of the relief of 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier? on the Drnry and they were particularly hot on
the

FRANK STAUFFER’S RESEARCH AF
TER THE ORIGIN OF WORDS.

Editor and Publisher into a 
e name,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Many Expressions That Sound Awkward 

and Redundant Had a Sensible Begin
ning—Words That Have Been Twisted 
Yet Retain Their Original Significance.

The origin of some words is as peculiar 
as the subsequent deflection of their 
meaning is interesting. The word tariff 
had a queer origin. A promontory called 
Tarifa, in southern Spain, juts into the 
Straits of Gibraltar and commands the 
entrance into the Mediterranean sea. 
The ancient Moors built a fortress upon 
it and levied a duty on the merchandise 
earned by the passing ships. This tax 
was called “tarifa,” which was finally 
shortened to tariff. Another word with 
a queer origin is the word stoker. In 
old English “steik” means to “shut,” 
and “stoke” to “shut up.” Chaucer says: 
“Then hadst thou the gate stoke” (shut). 
The man on the engine who puts the 
coal into the furnace, and then “stokes” 
the door, becomes a “stoker,” or ehut-

July 5th, 1889.

STRATON & HAZEN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

principles
35 cents, j had, in their opinion, been trampled on 

by the government in sustaining the 
Jesuit estates act Fiery speeches were 
made by many persons. To add to the 
excitement three young Orangemen from 
Toronto showed evidence that they had 
been attacked; their enemies had thrown 
vitriol on them at Belleville. One had 
his neck badly burned and the others 
had their garments destroyed1 It is to 
be hoped that tlierejis much exaggeration 
in all this.

Protestantfollowing terra?:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

'Jhe Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

81.00,
3.00,
4.00, —OFFICE—

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street. This week’s operations will be confined to 
the sale of

A Cure lOO BARRELS
FEEDING- FLOURADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the head« of 
rxist, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WA NTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or GO CENTS a week, pay- 
aide ALWAYS IN ADTANOE.

5 Cases of New Fall Ms M Castmere.-AT-

$2.75 Per Bbl.The Boston Herald of last Sunday con
tained an article in which the claims of 
Cas tine in Maine to lo the winter 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Perry, in.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,way were advocated. Amona: the points 
of superiority claimed for Castine over 
Halifax was the fact that navigation at 
Castine in winter was seldom impeded 
by ice. Halifax according to this

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

210 Union at.A COMMON SALUTATION.
The annual fair in the Isle ci Ely was 

called St. Audrey’s fair, and much ordi- 
anthority.was so much farther north than nary but showy lace was sold to the 
Castine, that its harbor was of no use country lasses. St. Audrey’s lace soon 
whatever in winter. This is rather hard became proverbial, and from that cause

taudry, a corruption of St. Audrey, was 
established as a common expression to 
denote not only cheap lace, but any other 
part of female dress which 
gaudy in appearance than warranted by 
its quality or value. We now spell the 
word “tawdry” and use it in the same

A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

And here are the names of the Leading Colors for thisAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRKPABKD DY

Dr. J« C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottled, $5. Worth *6 s bottle-

ST. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY. AUG. 14 1889, season::
on Halifax. As n matter of fact Halifax 
is only about fifteen miles north of 
Castine.

— •

THE BUCK BELT III THE SOUTH- TEA GREEN,

SEA GREEN,

BOTTLE GREEN,
LIGHT GREEN,

BRONZE GREEN, 
MYRTLE GREEN, 

with Garnets, Blacks and other Colors.

FOR
was more?’* Bananas, Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

The newspapers of llte United States 
and disloyal Canadian papers like the Arthur Ernest Halheway, of which we 
St. John Globe, have a great deal to say j gave a summary a day or two ago, show 
in regard to the political differences <> j that a most flagrant outrage was com- 
Canada, arising from difference of race mi tied on this young man by the govern- 
aml religion, hut they usually find it ment'of the United States,—for which he 
« onvimiput to ignore t he much greater should receive the most ample compensa- 
cvils which threaten the well being of the tion. It speaks but little for the methods 

At the census of 1880 of of the United States army that such an 
outrage should have been possible.

The facts detailed in the memorial of
Cucumbers, 

B. Berries, ;
,1?sense.

The salutation, “How do you do?” 
sounds like an awkward and redundant 
sentence, and yet its origin was a sensi
ble one. Dow in old English, pro
nounced do, means “to be able,” “to 
thrive,” “to prosper.” It should not 
suggest redundancy, for it is equivalent 
to saying, “How do you thrive?” “Hoiw 

Ne», O.W. W»r ... Smokh.g. d° Pr°=Per;’ colloquialism,
Gen. Dow is strongly opposed to tho “He 13 a dodeM (dow-less) fellow," had 

use of tobacco, and has cairied on a life- he 6a“° orlB™- and moana 009 who 18 
long crusade against it. He always has ‘oo weak or shiftless to prosper 
claimed that tobacco dulls the moral When as Americans we use the word 
sense. Many years ago, before there cuto rn tho sense of “dever" or “sharp,” 
were any railroads, a man traveling in we ke»P ‘he legitimate wti*
a stage coach with Dow one day lighted can°°t ™<V'îen"£°f 
n cigar. pretty. “Ain’t it cute? ’ has been adopt-

“I wish you would stop smoking, sir,” f1 ^ £air 8e*toan exasperating 
said Dow tent. When wo hear a speaker say “sift-

“Is smoking offensive to you?’ the man r9n” (^rs) we consider him lacking in 
asked* education. It is as legitimate a word as

“Yes sir ” ! “brethren,” and both words date back to
■Well, I’ll stop as noon as I’ve finished ; ‘ho u™e Chaucer who called the 

this cigar.” ! fates “tho fatal sistrcn.”
Without another word Dow suddenly \ RIGHT TO SAY “ANYWhen.”

reached forward, pulled the cigar from : If Jt.13 ProPe,r t0 »? “ anyhow ’ and 
the man’s lips and threw it into tho road, “anywhere, why is it not proper to say 

The man fired up, but looked at the 1 "anywhen?’ The others merely survived 
well knit figure of his fellow passenger 1 for Mackay quotes the expression, “I 
regarded the bright light in his eyes- wU1 toIk the matter over with you any- 
and cooled off. i whor® and anywhen.” “Craft” and

“I recall an incident coming down the “cunnmg’’at„ onetime stood for “skiU” 
Rigi, while I was traveling in Europe,” and “ability. The word “botch,” ap- 
said the general. European railroads did phed to a bad workman or his work, is 
not provide a separate smoking car then, *’rom wor<^ ‘‘bauch,” meaning mdif- 
und I don’t know as they do now. A feren*- “Putting the cart before the 
passenger in our car was complacently ’ l30886.” a common expression for begin- 
smoking his cigar. 1 ning to do a thing at the wrong end,

’’ ‘You’re an Englishman, sir. aren’t I waa in nso 08 carl? M 1583. and first ap- 
you? I said to him. peared in tho Greek of Lucien, nearly
“‘Oh, no.’ said he briskly: ‘I’m an 1 .TOO years ago.

American.’ “Vamose," a slang expression which
’’-What! you an American and smok- came into use after tho Mexican war, is 

iug in the presence of ladies!" the Spanish vamos, “let us go.” To
“He stopped smoking, but with poor “bully,” meaning to worry or torment 

grace, and ho looked as if he would like “ a swaggering manner, is said to have 
to cat me. been derived from the noisy way in

“Ho waa of ». different type from a which droTers t**® bullocks to mark*, 
man whom-1 met on a rfe.mcr-L. Bogus is a corruption of Bor

a man who at one *i
p--------------- - “Uli ■ Bother is lS'WA

Plums,
y

Tomatoes,
Pears,

G. Uoiius,
«.Pens.

SPECIALgreat lypubUe. 
r»0/)2fi,222 inhabitants in theXJnited States 
U,580,7113 were black. This black popula
tion was almost wholly confined to the 
south.
South Carolina the blacks outnumbered

"

... ’.ü__
-

it. hit

Ladies India -- Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 
Ext#* Value.

SCOTT BROTHERS

bood$ sold on easy 
WëèklyPâymaits.

In Louisiana, Missisippi and

.withe whitçs; in Alabama,Virginia,Georgia 
and Florida theyJalmost equalled them, 
while in North Carolina, Maryland, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky and 
Texas, ahlioiigh the white population 
largely predominated, the hlacksTormed 
a numerous and compact body, whose 
existence could not he ignored. The 
census of 1880 showed that the black 
population of the Southern Stales was 
increasing more rapidly than tho white 
population. This is almost an inevitable 
result of the conditions of life in the

.

ex- R. A. G» BROWN,
. vi *-' t toSatisfaction Guaranteed. 19 Charlotte SU_________ . , „

BOOTS and SHUES these goods are from 45 to 48 inches wide and

prices commence at 35e a yard.

i
i i

34 Dock St.

A \àrge 8lock of Ladies and Gentlemen's 
- fashionableF. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,

Chnrlrml Acconnlant and Auditor,
120 Prince Wm. SL, St. John N. B.

South. Tho more thriftless a population 
is, tho less it is under moral restraint, 
the faster it will increase. It is probable 
that wlvui the .census of 1890 comes 
to bo taken It • will

t

BOOTS AND SHOES
ihe found

0 record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
ompr>ehensively, and with the least labor.

—AT—
that in Alabama. Georgia, and Florida 
tho blacks outnumber the whites, so 
that south of latitude 35, there will be a 
belt of six slates in each of which the 
colored men will have whatever superior
ity numbers can give, Even in 1880 tho 
aggregate colored population of these six 
states was 3,200,000 exceeding by about 
250,000 the aggregate white'population. 
It is probable that the negro population of 
these six states is now upwards of4,000,- 
000 and \t is rapidly increasing, During 
recent yeflrs a movement has been tak- 

peo-

ESSJ. w. MONTGOMERY,
THE NATIONAL,

THE BEST PEÂÔE IN-TOWN,
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

< Charlotte St. King Street. '! CapiW $10,000,000.

• ■

The National, Charlotte st.

The Best Dinmer,
ing place among the colored 
pie of the South which is still fur-

X JSSSÆS SS?xmsum
Carolina ur States farther south and that he smiled at the idea.
100,000 more intend to follow them dur- “ ‘You furnish a proof of ray theory, 
ing the coming fall. Should North Caro* sir, said I. ‘You were smoking when 
liiia, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee y°u ought not to have been, and you ac* 
continue to furnish emigrants for the knowledged it -as soon as I called your
Gulf states, na tl.cv have been doing of atten?,on to„,it‘T lobaoco, duUf Tour 
, , , . . . *. moral seuse.” —Lewiston Journal.
Into,, two thirds of the colored population
of the United States will soon be con-

A
t

B0Uj
beenT^ forïî<r3o'it aTwîS^BBPI^ëm^^Çe 

exceedingly low prices. Any one who 
will but ride through the district we have 
referred to, within the circuit line of ten 
miles from Boston, going up hill and 
down hill, across thousands of acres of 
unoccupied land, will quickly appreciate 
the force of what we have been saying, 
and the great advantage that would un
questionably result both to the railroads 
and to their patrons by improvements of 
this kind. —Boston Herald.

Cll money.
i first used by a sergeant, who cried out 
i to two incessant talkers, one at each ear,
| “Don’t both ear me.”

Canteen is one of the few words in the 
English language which passed into* 
foreign tongue and was afterwards taken 
back in a modified form. The Saxon 
called it a “tincan,” but the Gaul, as is 
wont, placed the noun before the adjec
tive, and pronounced the i as e, thus 
rendering it canteen. It became a French

D. R. J 4. OK, - - Agent
ir.f.

,■

LATH TIES, SSS^IES,
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

About Coffee.
The pleasures of coffee are by no means 

dissipated in the warm weather, when 
“hot coffee” is not needed as a means of 
defying the discomfort of cold weather. 
Cold coffee is a delicious beverage when 
well made. Coffee ice made of strong 
coffee frozen in a freezer, and served in 
cups with whipped cream, is a dainty 
dessert or a *onvenicnt part of the after
noon tea menu; coffee soda is a peculiar 
summer drink, and few people accus- 
torheil to the morning cup of coffee 
make any difference on account of the 
weather in this most important feature 
of the breakfast table. An expert in 
coiToe maintains that the best coffee is 
made in the old fashioned tin coffee pot. 
“Don’t give me.any new patent arrange
ment for making coffee,” he says; “the 
old tin pot is the only kind of cooking 
utensil that preserves the aroma and tho 
full flavor of the coffee.’’

After the coffee has been boiled and 
settled pour it in good strength upon a 
cup half filled with cream and hot milk 
Most true coffee epicures have a lever
age prepared with full strength that will 
give a delicious aroma and a true but 
delicate flavor to a cup of rich cream 
and boiled milk. Rather peculiarly the 
average American drinks about the same 
amount of coffee now that he did eigh
teen years ago. In 1870 the average 
consumption for each person was seven 
and one-half pounds, in 1888 it was seven 
and two-thirds pounds, showing that the 
taste for coffee neither increases nor de
creases. —Boston Journal

rentrated-in the States south of latitude 
u5, and the whites in these states will be 
left in a hopless mimority. 
race problem for the Americans to give 
their attention fcto, and one which con
cerns thnm much more than any race 
problem that is ever likely to arise in 
< "anad a.

i-’-s Fresh every day.military term, and the English incorpo
rated it among their ipilitary terms. The 
changes that have occurred in the Eng- j

J.: S. ABMSTBONG & BRO.A Drove Pilot. .in*- ! 51* RQKM.BCHfflKE&C0.6l-Here is a
One of the many interesting legends 

which are connected with the different 
parts of Mt. Desert Island is the story of 
the battle of Norwood’s Cove. In the var 
of 1812, two British frigates, the Dolphin 
and the Tenedos, chased an American 
schooner into Southwest Harbor. Not 
being acquainted with tho waters, the 
frigates dared not follow, but. anchored 
just outside of Greening’s Island, while 
the schooner sought refuge in Norwood’s 
Cove, behind the forest crowned ridge. 
The British dispatched two barges with 
nearly one hundred men to capture the 
schooner, compelling an American Sea
man to act as pilot. Meantime a large 
band of fishermen and farmers ha^ se
creted themselves in the woods on the 
southern shore. When the barges had 
approached within musket shot, the pilot 
sprang to his feet, shouting, “Give i| to 
’em, boys; don’t mind me!” upon wfiich 
the Americans opened a murderous fire, 
■which soon compelled the British to re
treat with the loss of almost the entire 
crew of the barges. —Lewiston

' Journal.

lish language are remarkable. Going 
back to the time of Queen Elizabeth, we 
can readily note them. In t he time of 
Chaucer and Gower, little more rhan 500 
years ago, tho dialect haera half foreign 
look, while as early as the days of King 
Alfred it is unintelligible without the 
aid of a glossary.—Frank S. Stauffer in 
Detroit Free Press.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with s fall line of 

-latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.

f
AT LOWEST PRICES,
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THE ELLIS CASE-

W. H. THORNE & CO. N. B.—rLook out, for the grand opening

C. L. & C. TEA CO,
Yesterday the Ellis case was disused 

of by tho défendent being found guilty 
of contempt of court, but sentence was 
not passed because Ellis has given not- 
" v ,,i his intention to appeal to the ,<u- 
1 ire hie fburt of Canada, lïhis appeal is 
a flowed and he is defeated there, às he 
probably will lie, Ellis will no doubt ap
peal to England, so that the conclusion 
of this case may be postponed for an in
definite period. In the meantime Mr. 
Ellis, by one sided itatenrieuta in his im
per, and by appeals to his friends 
will

conduct of the court appear tyrannical 
and unjust. But no fair minded man 
who understands tho facts can come to 
any other conclusions than that Mr. 
Ellis has been guilty of a most serious 
offence against public morality,for which 
lie deserves the severest punishment. 
Vigorious efforts have been made in 
order that it might appear as if Mr. 
Ellis's offense was merely a criticism 
of Judge Tuck, hut this was 
from being tlie case. The articles com
plained of besides being libels on Mr. 
Baird, the member for Queens, charged 
Judge Tuck with making out 
orders in a certain case from a

»
no Heard About Ilia Grave.

“Do you know my grave was dug in 
this town during the war for me to, be 
buried in?” said a gentleman in our office 
last Thursday.

“No, sir;
“Well, i 

and I was

:
>1- Market Square. HATS AND CAPS.Charlotte Street.

Spring Outfits. FLOUR, MEAL AOwe never met you before.”" 
it was. My name is Crane, 
sergeant in company G, One 

Hundred and Twenty-fourth Indiana 
regiment. I was sick nigh unto death 
in a hospital in Marietta, and heard tfie 
doctor say to a man who entered the 
room: ‘How many graves are you having 
dug?’ ‘Three,’ was the response. ‘Well, 
dig one about a foot longer than the 
usual length, for that tall sergeant will 
be dead by morning,’ and the instruc
tions were carried out, but you see I did 
not fill that grave.”

“No, you don’t look like a resurrected 
corpse.” *

“The reason I didn’t die was I got bet
ter the next morning and ate raspberry 
jam, determined not to fill a grave that 
was dug before I died.”—Marietta (Ga.) 
Journal.

c

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

—JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 HalhCbests Tea,
850 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs
%(om,’ Jh
50/Fkgs Morton’s Pickles

White Dress Shirts madelto 
order

$1.50.
V

to A Perfect Fit guaranteed at»theto

The cohl of Siberians £o great In winter 
that many kinds or^provisions, which 
are with us either scaled or salted, are 
there kept by simple freezing. The ap
pearance of the markets at that seqson 
is described by Jdr. Lansdell:

Frozen chicken, partridges and other 
game are often thrown together in hd^e, 
•like bricks or firewood. Butchers*cheat 
defies therknife, and some of the sales
men place their^animals in fantastic 
positions before freezing them. vi

Frozen fish /u-0 piled in stack*,and 
milk is offered for sale in cakes or brfidts. 
A stick or string is generally congealed 
into a corner of the mass to facilitate 
•carrying, so that a wayfarer can siHng' 
a quart of milk at his side, or wrâfr K in 
in his handkerchief, at discretion.”— 
South’s Coinpanion.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

TENNANT’SM
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
1 A,Cans. .Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
. I Car Extra Quality Pot Parlay, 
50 Cases Evap Apples.

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”

DAVID CONNELL.63 Charlotte St., St. Joint, N. B.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage* <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Children’s Drees.
Some mothers affect very odd styles in. 

dressing their babies and little children, 
far and they look quaint and bear with,them 

a sweetness and fragrance like that from 
old time linen dresses. I saw a little 
girl of about 4 years old yesterday in the 
horse car. She had a little short waisted 
dress of white nainsook, with, a sash 
drawn up just under her armst The 

corrupt motive. Mr. Ellis and his friends skirt had three quite deep tucks, and it 
contend that when such an accusation of reached her ankles. She had on midgets

of slippers with silver buckles. The 
sleeves were short and left the white little 
dimpled elbows bare, and she wore a 
cunning little close cap of muslin.

The whole outfit could not have cost 
three dollars, but there wasn’t a person, 
not even excepting a grumpy looking 
old man, who didn’t smile at that pre
cious little baby sitting there so demurely 
and sweetly innocent of her own quaint 
beauty.

It doesn't require velvets and silks to 
make childhood lovely. Dress your little 
ones comfortably and simply, but keep 
them clean and neat and healthy, and I 
am happy to say that it is tho fashion 
now to do just these things.—Fashion

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

The Sign of. Modern Fronce.
It is needless to relate the oft told tale 

of the capture of the Bastile. Suffice it 
to say that it was sufficient notice to the 
monarch» of Europe that the old regime 
was at amend. The common people had 
captured, a strong fortress. The regular 
soldiers had refused to fire on the com
mon people. Tvgo momentous facts. 
Thqy proved to all thinking men that 
the old feudal regime was gone forever. 
The common people of France realized 
it thoroughly; the middle classes only 
partially (this was a situation in which 
only those who suffer can realize, the 
priests and nobility not at all, and many 
lost their heads without gaining the 
knowledge. But the fall of the Bastile 
was indeed the sign of modern France. 
The French do well to celebrate it every
where.—J. H. Beadle.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac, dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreet.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

TO CARPENTERS.t*

Get your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at PLEASE ADDTO YOTJR DIRECTORIES: 

374 Barker & Belvea, Barristers Pr. st. 
373 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 
229 A, McLellan, D. residence Indian town 
372 Schofield & Co., Ltd, Ship Brokers, 

Prince Wm. st.
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouchville.
363. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street.
126. Green, Louis, residence King st. 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st 

Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer
chants, North Mark 

366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market

369. McGivern, R. P., coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street

18. Ruel. G. G., Barrister Ac., Prince 
Wm. street.

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

1828 Established 1828 A.1 'Maritime Blinfc'oHtT°cof ffic
ES

otors at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” n 
ion to the undersigned.

crime is made against a judge,he should 
he compelled to proceed against the ac
cuser by process for libel, as is the case 
with other parties. But every person can 
see how inconvenient and absurd such 
an arrangement would be. The Supreme 
Court must be endowed with the power 
to protect its own judges from insult and 
accusations of wrong doing. To call such 
a proceeding as that instituted against 
Mr. Ellis an interference with the liberty 
of the press is nonsense. The liberty of 
the press is not at all involved in the 
punishment of an editor for falsely accus
ing any man of a crime, be he judge or 
private individual, and the mode of pro
cedure in not material.

(in

J. HARRIS & Co.,. That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
««red by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantees (Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,
■L may be had on npplieat-

EDGECOMBE, E. McLEOD.
JDasm?lbtA\T-
c Bank of the Domin-Thomas R, Jones,

Ritchie*s Building.

Good Advice Thrown Away. u,/"ISNERAL Commission and Financial’ Agent
A Beriin judge the other day, when ad- 3LZ

dressing u lockiumth who appeared as a harra^ ou safe eitber or pertonel.
witness, spoke as follows: “I should have Bonds and stocks bought and sold, 
thought you would dissuade your work
men from going to law for such a trifle.”
Witness—That’s what I did. I said:
“Children,” said I, “the clerk at the law
yer’s will take your coat, and the lawyer 

were seen to engage in a battle near wil1 strip off your shirt, and as for the 
Darien, Fla., tho other day. Tho ’gator jud8e» xvh>’. man, lie’ll skin you alive!” 12 
provoked the fight by snapping at the You see, I talked sensibly to tho folks 12 
bird, which in turn flew furiously at its like that, but it was all of no use^-Zeit- 12 
ugly antagonist, aiming with precision fiest- 
at tho saurian’s eyes. The ’gator finally 
gave up ths contest and sought safety
from the sparrow’s attacks by hiding it- I photographers have operated in St. John, 
self under water.—Detroit Free Press.

Liquidators of the Maritime 
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.NEWIBRÜNSW1CKIF0UNDRY 361.
THE TAILOR, et street.—AND—

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,Railway CarjWorks,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Fashionable Suitings,Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-TOILET SOAP. Trinity Block, King St. A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manage i.
The sparrow and the Alligator.

An alligator and an English sparrow Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Just Received,
12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,

„ London Bo que t, Soap, 
,, Prairie Boquet Soap,
„ Oatmeal Skin Soanft 

12 „ Fatherland SoapjE
O „ Our Boys, Sea Mini, 

Finest Old Brown Win or, 
<&c., &c.

All of which I will adU at about cost by tl

CHAS. McGREG* l,
imUtiGIST,

137 Charlotte St

COAL.The loss of life at Johnstown is now set 
down at6,111 a figure which places this 
disaster among the greatest recorded in 
history. It is to be ho;>ed that no simi
lar catastrophe will ever occur on this 
continent. The Johnstown disaster 
might have been averted by the exercise 
of reasonable care, and no excuse could 
he admitted for such neglect of ordinary 
precautions as would bring about a simi
lar result elsewhere.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ l AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk* a Co., Canter
bury Street

Dally expected ex “Anils:”
220 Tons Eclipse Lehigh Nut or 

Stove Coal.
Also, ex “Avalon” and “Eva Maud:”

About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 
Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.

For sale low by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

You con have your Clothing pat in good Order by 
sending them toTne best men Canada has ’offered as Portland Rolling Mill,Sr. JOHNS. DUNN,

TAILOK.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering 

Specialty,

STRAIT SHORE. P0RTLAUD.but Climo still remain powerful proof 
of his skill and service the public, 85 

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by Germain St 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the 
cure for you. M

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car A xlen. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

a Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David StREAD THE GAZETTE,
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